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FISCAL YEAR ACTIVITIES

Introduction

The Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended and related maritime
laws established the basic principles and policies of the Federal Gov
ernment with respect to the American merchant marine These prin
ciples provide for the development and promotion of an American
merchant marine sufficient to carry the domestic waterborne commerce
and a substantial portion of the foreign commerce of the country ca
pable of serving as a naval auxiliary in time of war owned and oper
ated under the United States flag by citizens of the United States and
composed of the best equipped safest and most suitable types of
vessels manned by a trained and efficient citizen personnel

The Federal Maritime Board and the Maritime Administration were

established in the Department of Commerce by Reorganization Plan
No 21 effective May 24 1950 to accomplish more effectively these
national principles and policies The plan simultaneously abolished
the United States Maritime Commission The Federal Maritime
Board is composed of three members appointed by the President by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate The President desig
nates one of such members to be the Chairman of the Board who also
serves ex ofaoio as Maritime Administrator

The plan transferred to the Federal Maritime Board the regulatory
functions of the Maritime Commission and the functions with respect
to making amending and terminating subsidy contracts and with
respect to conducting hearing and making determinations antecedent
thereto under the provisions of titles V VI and VIII and sections
301 708 805 a and 805 f of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as
amended

The Board in respect of the regulatory functions transferred to it
by the plan is independent of the Secretary of Commerce These func
tions include the regulation and control of rates services practices
and agreements of common carriers by water and of other persons
wider provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended and rates
fares classifications tariffs and practices of common carriers by water
under provisions of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended
making rules and regulations affecting shipping in the foreign trade
and investigating discriminatory practices in such trade In adminis
tering other functions transferred to the Board by the plan the Board
is guided by the general policies of the Secretary of Commerce The
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actions of the Board in regard to the subsidy functions transferred
to it are final

The Maritime Administration is charged with the administration
and execution of shipbuilding shipping port development and other
programs authorized by law Many of its actions are based on deter
minations made by the Federal Maritime Board The Administra
tion carries out its functions under a delegation of authority from the
Secretary of Commerce

During fiscal year 1958 continued efforts and resources were devoted
to programs which would achieve a well balanced modern and efficient
merchant marine Considerable progress was made in the accomplish
ment of the following 1 a planned longrange ship construction
program providing for a phasedout replacement of current ships with
modern more efficient types and in numbers adequate to meet the
countrysimmediate and future requirements 2 a program to foster
the wellbeing of the American merchant marine through operating
and construction differential subsidy insurance of loans and mort
gages tradeinandbuild and other forms of Government aid pre
scribed by the Congress 3 a planned program for the development
of new ship designs and modifications to existing design types includ
ing hull propulsion systems and auxiliaries cargo handling equip
ment and other ship components and systems and 4 a program for
improvement in the management of the agency

In all program areas the Federal Maritime Board and the Maritime
Administration continued to foster the basic principles of utilizing
to the utmost private initiative and capital with Government assist
ance and participation limited to the extent necessary to meet the
economic and national security needs consistent with the national
maritime laws

The Federal Maritime Board and the Maritime Administration in
addition to administering the programs mentioned continued to de
vote undiminished efforts to other programs and activities including
those involving the operation of ships under charter and general
agency agreements maintenance of the national defense reserve fleets
the operation of warehouses the custody and maintenance of reserve
shipyards and other facilities the conduct of regulatory matters and
the administration of the United States Merchant Marine Academy

Aid to Shipping
The Government aid programs designed to assist and encourage

Americanflag operators in the operation and maintenance of an ef
ficient and modern American merchant marine were continued with

significant results being achieved Among the most important were
the accomplishments with respect to the construction of new ships
and the replacement of existing ships with modern types These
programs also assure the retention of adequate ship construction
facilities management abilities and shipbuilding workforce During
the fiscal year new operatingdifferential subsidy contracts were exe
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cuted with 4 existing operators providing for the replacement of 96
vessels The replacement provisions of these contracts plus the re
placement provisions in the contracts of the other 11 subsidized op
erators will provide for the collective replacement of 278 ships by
the year 1972 at a construction cost approximating 4 billion Sep
arate construction differential subsidy contracts were executed with
4 operators for aid in building 15 new ships at an estimated con
struction cost of 167 million and there were approved for tradein
17 obsolete vessels for an allowance of credit on the new construction
of 216 million construction aid was also approved in connection
with the reconstruction of the SSs Independence and Constitution
and 2 cargo ships involving a total estimated cost of13267619 In
addition there were executed 12 contracts providing Federal insur
ance of loans covering the construction of 14 ships having a total
estimated construction cost of 171 million

Construction differential subsidy
During the fiscal year construction differential subsidy contracts

were executed by the Federal Maritime Board with American Ex
port Lines Inc to cover the construction of 4 new cargo vessels A
contract for the construction of 2 of these ships was awarded to the
New York Shipbuilding Corp through normal competitive bid
process and a contract was awarded to National Steel and Ship
building Corp for the construction of the other 2 as an allocation
under section 502 f Merchant Marine Act 1936 The contract
price of the two vessels being constructed by the New York Ship
building Corporation was 11420983 for each vessel The final con
structiondifferential allowance on each vessel was4832779 and
the Government will also pay the cost of national defense features
amounting to 151475 and the increased cost of 558654 per ship
representing the difference in cost between the bid submitted on a 4
ship basis and the award of 2 ships The contract price for each of
the vessels to be constructed by National Steel and Shipbuilding
Corporation was 11754501 The final construction differential al
lowance on each of these vessels was5110470 and the Government
will also pay the cost of national defense features amounting to
62435 and the increased cost of 406637 per ship resulting from al
location of this contract under section 502 f Four vessels were
traded in against this construction for a total allowance of6774000
These vessels were chartered back to the owner for the construction

period of the new vessels and the estimated charter hire during the
use period was deducted from the tradein allowance

The Federal Maritime Board gave approval to an application of
American President Lines Ltd for construction differential subsidy
in the building of 2 new Marinertype cargo vessels The contract
price was 14566000 per vessel inclusive of national defense features
costing 160000 with a tentative construction differential subsidy of
331 percent which is subject to adjustment when a final subsidy
rate is developed but not to exceed 50 percent A construction con
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tract was awarded to the Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp as an
allocation under section 502 f Merchant Marine Act 1936 Three
vessels were traded in against the above construction for a total al
lowance of4050000 Two vessels were retained for operation 1 for
the full period and 1 for part of the period of construction and
charter hire applicable to such periods was deducted from the tradein
allowance

A construction differential subsidy contract was executed by the
Board with Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc in connection with the
building of 5 new cargo vessels The construction cost of each vessel
amounted to approximately9636000 the final constructiondiffer
ential allowance was4280000 and the Government will also pay
for the cost of 25950 for national defense features Five vessels
were traded in for a total allowance of 45 million All of the above

vessels have been chartered to the operator during the construction
period and estimated charter hire during the use period was deducted
from the tradein allowance A construction contract was awarded

during the year to the Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp on a competitive
bid basis

Construction differential subsidy contracts were executed with
Moore McCormack Lines Inc to cover the construction of 4 new
cargo vessels A contract for the construction of 2 of these ships was
awarded to the Sun Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co through the
normal bid process and a contract was awarded to Todd Shipyards
Inc for the construction of the other 2 as a result of allocation under
section 502 f Merchant Marine Act 1936 The contract cost of
the 2 vessels being constructed by Sun Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Co was 10621943 for each vessel The final constructiondiffer
ential allowance was4573733 per vessel and the Government will
also pay the cost of the national defense features amounting to 130
902 and the increased cost of 367118 representing the difference in
cost between the bid submitted on a 4ship basis and the award of 2
ships The contract price of the 2 vessels being constructed by Todd
Shipyards Inc was 11012421 for each vessel The construction
differential allowance was4573733 and the Government will also
pay the cost of national defense features amounting to 75127 and
the increased cost of 706471 resulting from allocation of this con
tract under section 502 f Five vessels were traded in for a total
allowance of6285500 Three vessels were chartered back to the
operator during the construction period of the new vessels and the
estimated charter hire for such use period was deducted from the
tradein allowance

The Federal Maritime Board in connection with the application
of Grace Line Inc authorized the payment of a constructiondiffer
ential subsidy for the reconstruction of the SSs Santa Eliana and
Santa Leonor from C2 cargo ships to container ships the amount of
construction differential subsidy to be determined later

The Board also approved the application of American Export Lines
Inc for construction differential aid in the reconstruction of the SSs
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Independence and Constitution to provide for additional firstclass
passenger space the amount to be subsequently determined

On June 30 1958 there were pending from 8 Americanflag oper
ators applications for construction differential subsidy contracts to
aid in the construction of 22 cargo ships 1 transpacific liner and 4
tankers

Federal ship mortgage and loan insurance

The Maritime Administration hiring the fiscal year 1958 executed
contracts of insurance for construction loans aggregating58449500
and mortgage loans aggregating 133328465 made by banks and
other lending agencies as follows a Petrol Shipping Corp a
construction loan of5342000 and a mortgage loan of8438150 for
construction of a tanker b Skouras Lines Inc a construction loan
of9000000 and a mortgage loan of 11000000 for construction of
a tanker c World Wide Tankers Inc a construction loan of 9
000000 and a mortgage loan of 11000000 for construction of a
tanker d United Vintners Lines a mortgage loan of5635103
for reconstruction of a special products tanker e American Trad
ing Production Corp a construction loan of2625000 per vessel
and a mortgage loan of2625000 per vessel for reconstruction of two
tankers f Nautilus Petroleum Carriers Corp a construction loan
of6072500 and a mortgage loan of 10450000 for construction of
a tanker g National Transport Corp a construction loan of 9
126000 and a mortgage loan of S16440493 for construction of a
tanker h Overseas Oil Transport Corp a construction loan of
8710000 and a mortgage loan of 12435719 for construction of a
tanker i American Eagle Tanker Corp it construction loan of
5949000 and a mortgage loan of5750000 for construction of a
tanker j Grace Line Inc a mortgage loan of9000000 each for
construction of the combination passengercargo vessels SSsSanta
Rosa and Santa Paula k Tankers Tramps Corp a mortgage
loan of9679000 for construction of it tanker and 1 Colonial
Tankers Corp a mortgage loan of 16210000 for construction of a
tanker

As of June 30 1958 there were pending from 13 American flag
operators applications under title I of the Act for Federal Ship
Mortgage Insurance aid covering the construction andor conversion
of 24 ships at a total estimated cost to the applicants of approximately
197500000 on which insurance has been requested covering estimated
construction loans of 111122000 and estimated mortgage loans of
165800000

A title XI default occurred in October 1957 involving the SS Ca ib
Queen owned by TMT Trailer ferry Inc for which a mortgage loan
of4112500 had been insured in December 1956 This default re
quired the payment to the mortgageetrustee of insurance in the
amount of408729258consisting of principal of3947416 and in
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terest of 13987658 Upon default and foreclosure of the mortgage
the vessel was acquired by the Maritime Administration and at the
close of the fiscal year plans were being formulated for the sale of the
ship The sale if consummated will result in substantial recovery of
the Governmentsinvestment in the ship as a result of the default
This default was the only one experienced under the program which
from its inception to June 30 1958 involved the construction or con
version of 30 ships with a total mortgage coverage in excess of 230
million

Other forms of construction aid

As of June 30 1958 balances in 12 construction reserve funds
totaled1840137585compared with1880108905on June 30 1957
in 13 construction reserve funds Three additional funds were estab

lished during fiscal year 1958 and deposits were made to these funds
Four funds were closed by withdrawal of the total balances therein
Deposits to construction reserve funds during the year amounted to
283910762and withdrawals totaled323882082

In addition to mandatory deposits required by statute voluntary
deposits of free earnings of subsidized operators were authorized in
the total amount of approximately32800450for 7 operators At the
close of the fiscal year applications were pending from 5 subsidized
operators for authority to make voluntary deposits totaling2336000
There were pending on June 30 1958 applications from 4 subsidized
operators for tradein allowances on old vessels to be applied against
the construction cost of new vessels

Operating differential subsidy
Effective January 1 1958 the States Steamship Co was awarded a

20year operatingdifferential subsidy agreement to cover its opera
tions between ports on the U S Pacific coast and ports in the Far East
This agreement includes not only vessels owned and operated by this
company on a heretofore nonsubsidizable basis but also the vessels of
its subsidiary the Pacific Transport Lines Inc a subsidized operator
The new agreement provides among other things for the replacement
of its current fleet with 13 new ships

New 20year operating differential subsidy agreements were exe
cuted with Farrell Lines Inc operating between U S AtlanticS E
and West Coast Africa Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc operating
between U S GulfCaribbean United Kingdom Mediterranean
South and East Coast of Africa and Far East and Mississippi Ship
ping Co Inc between U S GulfEast Coast South America and
West Coast Africa These contracts effective January 1 1958 replace
old subsidy agreements which expired or were terminated December
31 1957 These contracts provide among other things for the replace
ment of each operators current fleet of vessels16 53 and 14 ships
respectively
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At the close of the fiscal year continued progress had been made in
the negotiations with American Mail Line Ltd Gulf South Ameri
can Steamship Co Inc and the Pacific Far East Line Inc for the
execution of new operating differential subsidy agreements to become
effective January 1 1959 in replacement of the current operatingdif
ferential subsidy contracts scheduled to expire December 31 1960 De
cember 31 1963 and December311962 respectively

There were pending new applications for operatingdifferential sub
sidy contracts from 9 Americanflag operators involving services in
the essential trade routes of the United States including those for
AroundtheWorld services Europe the Near East and the Far East

As of June 30 1958 688174717 net advance subsidy payments
subsidy less recapture had been made This amount represents pay
ment on account to operators from the date of postwar resumption of
subsidized operations January 1 1947 through the first half of
calendar year 1958 A summary of operating subsidy contracts is
given in Appendix C

Aid to vessels over 20 years of age

The Federal Maritime Board having found it to be in the public
interest under Section 605 b of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 as
amended had authorized formerly and in the current fiscal year
through issuance of formal orders the continued payment of operat
ingdifferential subsidy on certain ships now over 20 years old or
which will become overage prior to the delivery of their scheduled
replacements The actions of the Federal Maritime Board were pred
icated upon the ship replacement provisions of the new operating
differential subsidy contracts entered into by these companies Cumu
lative authorizations by the Board in this connection are contained in
Appendix G

Trade routes

The essentiality and United Statesflag service requirements of
7 of the United States foreign trade routes were reviewed and a limited
review was made of another These reviews made in accordance with
section 211 a and b Merchant Marine Act 1936 in addition to
determining their essentiality resulted in the consolidation of Trade
Routes Nos 3 and 4 into one Route No 4 and 26A and 26B into
Trade Route No 26 At the end of the fiscal year there were a total
of 33 routes and 3 services described as essential in the foreign com
merce of the United States With the St Lawrence Seaway scheduled
for opening to deep draft ship traffic in the spring of 1959 studies are
underway to determine the essentiality of routes between the United
States Great Lakes ports and foreib areas in addition to No 32
United States Great LakesWestern Europe and No 33 United
States Great LakesCaribbean which were previously declared
essential
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Ship Operations and Repair
Oceangoing tra

Throughout the fiscal year there existed a drastically reduced vol
ume of oceangoing traffic This situation resulted in a surplus of
dry cargo tonnage and materially contributed to reduced charter hire
rates and reduced sales values for both Americanflag and foreign
flag ships The worldwide charter hire rates fell below the Maritime
Administrationsfair and reasonable rates and generally were not
compensatory for United States operators in the bulk trades The
factors contributing to the reduced volume of traffic and surplus
tonnage were 1 reduced volume of United States exports com
parison of the first eight months of fiscal years 1957 and 1958 indi
cated a drop of 125 million tons b lower exports of a number of
foreign countries and c introduction of newly constructed foreign
flag tonnage of larger capacity and greater speed The reduction in
demand for tonnage was primarily felt in the bulk trades principally
coal and grain but eventually applied to the liner trades as well

The Federal Maritime BoardMaritime Administration took action
to alleviate the situation insofar as was possible by effecting a reduc
tion of Governmentowned vessels under bareboat charter and adopt
ing procedures in connection with other Government agencies
whereby privately owned AmericanHag vessels received priority in
the fixing of cargoes under Government sponsored programs

The Maritime Administration continued to maintain liaison with
other U S Government agencies in order to assure compliance with
the requirements of the Cargo Preference Act Public Law 664 83d
Congress In the administration of Public Resolution 17 73d Con
gress the Maritime Administration continued to advise the Export
Import Bank as to shipping arrangements of exports financed under
its loan credits In this connection a number of waivers were author
ized to the exclusive requirements as to the use of United Statesflag
vessels as provided by the law so as to permit foreignflag participa
tion in the cargo movements

Charters

As a result of the greatly reduced demand for Americanflag ship
ping the operation of Governmentowned ships under bareboat char
ter decreased from 151 to 11 during the fiscal year due to normal
expiration of charter agreements and review of the charters in effect
by the Federal Maritime Board in accordance with Public Law 591
81st Congress Seven of these ships were in the offshore trade and 4
were in the Alaska trade In addition 14 vessels traded in on new
construction details of which are included earlier in this report were
operated under use agreements on an interim basis

During the year there was a general reduction in charter market
rates both domestic and foreign which was attributed to the reestab
Ft



lishment of normal routes through the Suez Canal greater availability
of tonnage resumption of normal bunkering facilities and reduction
in cost of bunkering oil The Maritime Administration issued down
ward revisions of its fair and reasonable rate advices to other Gov
ernment agencies to guide them as to rates which might be justifiably
paid for the shipment of Governmentfinanced cargoes

General agency operations

During the first quarter of the fiscal year there were 26 ships on
assignment to 14 approved general agents to meet requirements of
the Military Sea Transportation Service At the close of the year
this number was reduced to 7 ships operated by 3 general agents for
MSTS account of which there were 5 refrigerated ships in the
Pacific area and 1 each of the modernized Liberty ships in the Arctic
and European areas

Grain program

On June 30 1957 there were at the various reserve fleets 230 idle
Libertys loaded with grain for the account of the Commodity Credit
Corporation Department of Agriculture During the fiscal year
ending Jute 30 1958 26 light Libertys were loaded with storage
wheat additionally 83 laden ships were discharged and 1 of these
reloaded with new grain thus leaving a balance of 174 grain laden
ships at the various reserve fleet sites with approximately 40 million
bushels of grain in storage Since the inception of this program in
1953 the reserve fleet has been utilized for the storage of approxi
mately 121000000 bushels of grain

Ship custody

At the close of the 1958 fiscal year there were 2074 ships in the re
serve fleets During the year 361 ships were taken into the fleets and
176 were withdrawn for a net increase of 185 ships These ships were
distributed to the various fleet sites as follows

HudsonRiver 179 Beaumont 210

James River 379 Suisun Bay 336

Wilmington 296 Astoria 214
Mobile 302 Olympia 158

Approximately 94 percent of the basic layup and preservation of
ships was completed and 60 percent of the years scheduled workload
of recurring preservation was accomplished The largescale ship
movements in and out of the fleets with attending diversion of man
power for the performance of necessary ship activation and deactiva
tion work caused a decline in these figures from the previous year

Ship repair
During the fiscal year on the 309 ships operating under subsidy
2286 ship repair inspections were made to verify subsidy repairs Full
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condition surveys were made in 239 instances to determine ship con
dition at time of changes in status under subsidy agreements There
was a review for subsidy eligibility of repair summaries submitted by
16 operators and over 43 million of a total of 43 million in repair
was found to be ineligible for subsidy participation A comprehensive
study was completed of repair expenditures by all subsidized opera
tors for the calendar year 1956 and an average repair cost by operator
and by type of ship was made available to all operators for compara
tive and self evaluating purposes to the end that subsidizable repair
costs might be maintained at a minimum

A variety of other ship surveys and reviews of repair reports were
made including those to a ascertain the condition of Government
owned ships at time of delivery or redelivery from charter b deter
mine the condition of ships on which the Maritime Administration has
a preferred mortgage c determine the propriety and reasonable
ness of repair costs of vessels operating under general agency agree
ments and d ascertain the condition of ships being traded in

Ship Construction
Research

During the fiscal year there was established a research and develop
ment program for coordinating and lending impetus to a permanent
industryGovernment program for the U S merchant marine The
objectives of this program are to 1 supervise and direct the in
dustryGovernmentwide scientific study of merchant marine prob
lems with a view to their practical solution 2 determine the priority
and time tables of scientific applications and experimentation to place
our merchant marine in the forefront of worldwide shipping and
3 direct and conduct research and otherwise experiment in trans
portation of persons and things by water

The agency solicited the cooperation and assistance of some of the
foremost engineering and research firms to augment its efforts in this
area

The following represent significant projects undertaken a a con
tract was awarded to the General Dynamics Corp for a feasibility
study of a submarine tanker employing a nuclear propulsion system
b a contract was awarded to the Aerojet General Corp for a feasi
bility study of a subsurface commercial hull form with a gondola on
a connecting strut which would carry personnel above the surface
c a contract was awarded to the Grumman Aircraft Corp for a
feasibility study to determine the applicability of high speed hydro
foil principles to oceangoing craft and d contractual arrangements
were made with the National Academy of Sciences for the conduct of a
cargo handling study and for the furnishing of advisory services as
to the nature organization and prosecution of the Maritime Adminis
trations scientific research and development program In addition
there were other research projects which are reflected in this section of
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the report under the headings of Nuclear Merchant Ship Program and
Technical Developments

Nuclear merchant ship program

Considerable progress was made during the fiscal year in connection
with the design and construction of the nuclearpowered merchant
ship the NS Savannah authorized by Public Law 848 84th Congress
Through the joint efforts of the Maritime Administration and the
Atomic Energy Commission acting within their respective spheres
of responsibility the following reflect areas of significant progress

1 The firm of George G Sharp Inc substantially completed all
contract plans designs and specifications Basic characteristics are
speed 2014 knots length 5951 feet beam 78 feet total displace
ment 21700 tons accommodations for 60 passengers and9400 tons of
cargo

2 The Babcock and Wilcox Co under its contract for the design
and fabrication of the pressurized water nuclear propulsion system
had completed approximately 25 percent of the basic plant and had
production work on the major components well under way

3 A contract was entered into on November 15 1957 with the New
York Sliipbuilding Corp for the construction of the NS Savannah
The keel was laid on May 22 1958 and construction had reached 85
percent of completion The plans provide for launching in the spring
of 1959 and completion in January 1960

4 At the close of the fiscal year consideration was being given to the
selection of it company to operate the ship On July 24 1958 the
States Marine Lines was selected to be assisted by other American flag
companies as necessary The States Marine Lines is one of the largest
U S steamship companiesand with its wholly owned subsidiary the
Isthmian Lines Inc serves all 3 coasts of the ITllited States and 37
countries in Europe the Near East the Mediterranean area and the
Far East

5 At the close of the year consideration was being given to the selec
tion of an organization to train the engineering officers to operate the
NS Savannah On July 25 1958 the Babcock and Wilcox Co was
selected to negotiate a contract

The Maritime Administration and the Atomic Energy Commission
continued efforts toward achieving the design and construction of nu
clear powered merchant ships which would be economically competi
tive with ships having conventional power In this connection
a the General Motors Corp Ford Instrument Company and Gen
eral Dynamics Corp completed design feasibility studies which indi
cated that a high temperature gas cooled reactor coupled with a
closedcycle gas turbine offers substantial potential for low cost power
for merchant ships b a contract was entered into with the General
Dynamics Corp for further research and development work on a gas
cooled reactor and the initial phase of this work was progressing
satisfactorily at the years end including design fabrication and test
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operation which will require 5 to 7 years to complete and c a con
tract was awarded on March 15 1958 to the General Electric Co and
to George G Sharp Inc on February 28 1958 for studies involving
adaptation of a boiling water nuclear reactor to a tanker which has
excellent potential of achieving competitiveness with conventional
power

In addition considerable efforts are being directed to provide maxi
mum safety to passengers crew and personnel in a nuclear merchant
shipsenvironment including the operational phases of the ship relat
ing to docking loading and discharge of active and spent fuel waste
accidental emission of radioactive materials and ship casualties

Construction

The total number of ships under construction conversion or on order
in United States shipyards decreased as a result of cancellations post
ponement or suspension of construction due to the decline in traffic
volume and oversupply of worldwide tonnage However the serious
ness of the situation was considerably relieved by progress in the long
range replacement program of subsidized operators In summary the
program showed that at the end of the fiscal year 100 ships were under
construction conversion or on order providing approximately 1109
million worth of work to the industry and of this number 18 ships
having a construction value of 239 million were under construction or
on order under the subsidized operators replacement programs One
additional ship under this program was delivered during the year with
an estimated construction value of 23 million

At the beginning of the fiscal year 12 ships were being constructed
under Maritime Administration contracts Of these 1 rollonrolloff
cargo vessel 1 cargo ship dock 2 bulk petroleum carriers and 3
small cargo ships all under construction for the Department of the
Navy were completed One passengercargo ship for Grace Line
Inc was completed and delivered and a second ship of the same type
for Grace Line and 2 passengercargo ships for Moore McCormack
Lines Inc being constructed under title V Merchant Marine Act
1936 are scheduled for delivery in fiscal year 1959 Also one tanker
was being constructed under title VII Merchant Marine Act of 1936
for Government account

During the fiscal year contracts were awarded for the construc
tion of a survey ship for the Coast and Geodetic Survey and the
nuclear powered passengercargo ship for Maritime Administration
account under Public Law 848 84th Congress These were in addi
tion to contracts awarded under title V Merchant Marine Act 1936
for the construction of ships for the American Export Lines Inc
American President Lines Ltd Lykes Bros Steamship Co Moore
McCormack Lines covered under the section of this report titled
ConstructionDifferential Subsidy

Criteria for implementing the provisions of Public Law 805 84th
Congress amendment of section 502 f Merchant Marine Act
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1936 were approved The act provides that the Secretary of Com
merceFederal Maritime Board may with the approval of the Presi
dent allocate ship construction work to shipyards at strategic points
for purposes of national defense During the fiscal year 6 ships were
allocated under this act to West Coast shipyards the details of these
allocations are covered under the section of this report titled Aid to
Shipping

Two oil tankers under construction for the Esso Shipping Co were
delivered during the fiscal year These tankers plus 2 others com
pleted during fiscal year 1957 were of interest to the Maritime Ad
ministration by virtue of contracts for a the payment of national
defense allowances totaling1540000 on 2 and b payment of na
tional defense allowances of2100000 on the other 2 and tradein
allowance on 5 obsolete vessels in the total amount of5458379

The critical conditions which have existed over the past several
years with regard to the availability of shipbuilding types and grades
of steel and certain major ship components were alleviated and it now
appears that deliveries will be adequate to meet shipbuilding require
ments

A summary of new construction is contained in Appendix E

Ship conversion and reconstruction

The conversion of the SS Badger Mariner to a tourist class pas
sengercargo vessel for American Banner Lines was completed and
the ship was delivered on May 29 1958 Delivery was effected of
the last of 4 Liberty ships modified under the conversion and engine
improvement program and evaluation of its performance and that
of the other 3 ships was continuing

Bids were received late in the fiscal year on proposals by a
American Export Lines for reconstruction of certain areas on the SS
Independence and the SS Constitution to provide increased passenger
capacity and b American President Lines Ltd for the reconstruc
tion of 4 Marinertype cargo vessels

Technical developments
Under the Maritime Administrationsresponsibilities for the de

velopment and promotion of an adequate modern merchant marine
capable of effectively moving the waterborne commerce of the country
in peacetime and serving as a naval and military auxiliary during war
or in periods of national emergency considerable efforts were devoted
during the year to technical marine developments

In the field of ship design studies were initiated to effect stand
ardization of container sizes and determine the economic potential of
trailership designs and to redesign the bulk class cargo ship Also
there was a study completed by H C Downer and Associates which
indicated the effects of the opening of the St Lawrence Seaway upon
existing and future ships and operational problems to be encountered
in the combined Great Lakes and ocean services
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In the area of machinery development efforts were directed to the
utilization of gas lubricated machinery bearings and gas turbine
driven generators during shut down of ships steam plants Studies
were continued with respect to prescribing damage control equipment
and vessel washdown as a part of atomic biological and chemical
warfare countermeasures Studies were commenced on the use of
ductile iron to provide shock resistant machinery

Continued efforts were expended to improve cargo handling in
cluding evaluation of cargo handling cranes and studies of a new
foreign built hydraulic winch In other areas studies were in process
with respect to communications equipment radar equipment radio
antennas and bridgetobridge direct radio telephone officer and
crew accommodations refrigeration and air conditioning and sub
sistence of ships personnel

Shipping Studies and Reports
Special studies

Continued efforts were directed toward the preparation of numer
ous reports in connection with hearings before the Congress and the
Federal Maritime Board Special reports were also prepared for the
Planning Board for Ocean Shipping North Atlantic Treaty
Organization

Ship and cargo data
The collection and processing of reports of ship operations in the

foreign and domestic deepsea trades of the United States continued
on an increased scale Approximately 60000 reports were received
of entrances and clearances of ships in the foreign trade of the United
States Data on foreignflag competition encountered by United
States steamship companies operating on 44 subsidized liner services
during 1956 were prepared for use in calculating rates for operating
differential subsidy purposes Similarly comprehensive statistical
data were prepared for hearings before the Federal Maritime Board
in applications for the approval of new operating differential subsidy
agreements submitted by 4 Americanflag companies In addition
studies were made and data assembled with respect to aids granted
by foreign governments to their shipbuilding and shipping industries
foreign governments ownership of their merchant marines and the
percentage of foreign trade carried in nationalflag ships

Among the many reports on national and international shipping
were 3 special ones as follows A Statistical Analysis of the Worlds
Merchant Fleets United States and Canadian Great Lakes Fleets
and Ore Carriers and OreOil Carriers in the World Fleet Prep
aration of a number of regular reports continued thoughout the year
including those shown in Appendixes A B and F
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Port development

There were completed during the year the following special studies
a needs in the port development field for purposes of longrange
public works planning b port aspects of waterway user charges
c estimated costs for suitable terminals for a proposed Southeastern
Alaska rollonrolloff ferry service and d preliminary plans for
the operation of seaports under emergency conditions In addition
the Maritime Administration collaborated with the Alaska Inter
national Rail and Highway Commission in its studies regarding the
development and construction of an integrated rail and highway
system linking the U S Pacific Northwest Canada and Alaska

In cooperation with the Department of the Army Board of Engi
neers for Rivers and Harbors studies were completed on the following
port series No 3 The Port of Boston Mass No 15 The Port of
Jacksonville Florida No 17 The Port of Tampa Florida No 27
The Port of San Diego Calif No 28 The Ports of Los Angeles
and Long Beach Calif Studies on the port of New Orleans and
other ports on the Gulf Coast were in progress at the end of the fiscal
year

Labor data and labor management relations

Seafaring employment on United Statesflag ships of 1000 gross
tons and over decreased to an estimated total of 51500 jobs on June 30
1958 reaching the lowest point since the end of World War II Em
ployment in those shipyards capable of constructing ships over 400
feet rose from 53300 to 55500 as a result of increased employment on
Government projects Navy and Maritime with the number of pro
duction workers employed on projects for private account ship con
struction conversion and repair decreasing from 24603 to 22768

Reports were prepared on Wage Tabulations of Various Unions
17 tables Typical Manning and Wage Scales for various ship types
and a digest of Seafaring Fringe Benefits Substantial progress was
made on a study of seamensearnings and employment being made by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics for the Maritime Administration and
on an internal study of the educational experimental and other back
ground factors of American merchant marine officers

During the fiscal year collective bargaining between management
and seafaring unions generally emphasized increased pension welfare
and vacation benefits and changes in working conditions Shipyard
union agreements were renegotiated without developing serious
disputes

Maritime Training
United States Merchant Marine Academy

The United States Merchant Marine Academy had enrolled in train
ing during the fiscal year an average of 913 cadets including 5 Latin
Americans with 156 successfully completing the 4year course of
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instruction All graduates exclusive of foreign nationals received
United States merchant marine officer licenses issued by the United
States Coast Guard as third mates or third assistant engineers of
ocean ships they also received bachelor of science degrees and if
qualified commissions as ensigns in the United States Naval Reserve

There were1600 candidates for the 1958 incoming class nominated
by Members of Congress of which 305 were admitted upon success
fully passing the entrance and physical examinations The nomina
tion of cadets by the Members of Congress as is the case with the other
service academies resulted in a more national representation by State
than was possible in the past

The 15th Congressional Board of Visitors conducted its annual in
spection of the Academy on June 141958 with membership consisting
of Senators Warren G Magnuson Washington ex officio Fred
erick G Payne Maine Frank J Lausche Ohio and Norris Cotton
New Hampshire Representatives Herbert C Bonner North Carolina
ex officio Edward J Robeson Jr Virginia John H Ray New
York Paul A Fine New York John C Kluezynski Illinois John
Young Texas and Herbert Zelenko New York The Congressional
Board noted among other things that the important needs of the
Academy were 1 a supplemental appropriation of approximately
860000 to permit the Academy to achieve a satisfactory level of op
erations on a permanent basis and embark upon a major repair and
replacement program 2 rehabilitation of the Engineering and
Nautical Science laboratories at the earliest possible moment 3
funds to permit courses of instruction in nuclear engineering to be
offered at the earliest practical moment and 4 funds for the con
struction of a separate and adequate library building In addition
the Board supported the proposal of the Advisory Board for a joint
meeting of the Congressional and Advisory Boards in the fall of 1958
and recommended that a members of the House and Senate Ap
propriations Committees attend annual meetings of the Board b
the Academy be operated at a level comparable to other Federal
Academies through the appropriation of sufficient funds for an ade
quate staff and c acquire modern instructional equipment and
maintain properly the buildings and grounds

Pursuant to Public Law 691 84th Congress the Maritime Adminis
trator convened a meeting of the Advisory Board to the United States
Merchant Marine Academy at Washington D C on October 29
1957 The Board was composed of the following Carl Bailey Dean
of Instructions Concordia College John E Bucbard Dean School
of Humanities and Social Studies Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology Harvey H Davis Provost State University of Iowa Martin
A Mason Dean School of Engineering George Washington Uni
versity Henry D Mercer Chairman of the Board States Marine
Corporation and Edward Reynolds Administrative Vice President
Harvard University The Board held discussions with the Maritime
Administrator and staff officials held executive sessions conducted
hearings and otherwise made inquiries preliminary to its spring meet
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ing Subsequently at the request of its Chairman the Board convened
at Kings Point New York on March 27 and281955 at the conclusion
of which it expressed satisfaction that 1 legislation has been in
troduced in Congress clarifying and in its opinion strengthening the
position of the faculty of the Academy and providing an appropriate
compensation system for faculty and other employees 2 joint meet
ings of the Congressional Board of Visitors and the Advisory Board
were planned for the future and 3 6 members of the faculty had
been promoted during the past year upon recommendations of the
Faculty Committee In addition the Board recommended among
other things that a a well qualified study group be employed to
make a thorough inquiry into the adequacy of the present curriculum
and b the 1959 and 1960 budgets be given favorable consideration
to permit much needed repair and replacement of the Academys
facilities and training equipment

State maritime academies

The State Maritime Academies at Vallejo Calif Castine Maine
and Hyannis Mass and the New York State Maritime College at
Fort Schuyler N Y had an average of 710 cadets in Federalpay
status during the fiscal year and 239 others in Statepay status There
were 218 graduates who received their United States merchant marine
officer licenses as third mates or third assistant engineers from the
United States Coast Guard and those who qualified received com
missions as ensigns in the United States Naval Reserve

Ship Sales and Transfers
Ship sales

During the fiscal year there was initiated with the approval of
the Department of the Navy a program to scrap 200 of the least de
sirable of the 1400 World War II Libertytype ships in the reserve
fleet Under this program 16 damaged and unstrengthened or obso
lete ships were sold for scrap in accordance with authority contained
in the Merchant Marine Act 1936 The loss of these ships to the
reserve fleet will be partially offset by ships traded in under the ship
replacement program of the subsidized operators

In addition to this program and as a part of the continuous survey
of the ships in the reserve fleet 2 obsolete tankers of nonstandard
design and 10 other cargo ships were sold The total return for all
ships sold was2943000

The Liberty ship SS Hai Flsuan located at Singapore was sold
for 150000 cash for operation under Liberian registry and flag
This ship was sold in 1947 under mortgage terms to the Republic of
China Because of acts of default by the purchaser the Maritime Ad
ministration repossessed the ship under a judgment entered on Septem
ber 16 1957 by the High Court of the Colony of Singapore At the
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time of sale the vessel was in extremely poor condition having been
tied up without maintenance during a 7year period of litigation

Transfers to foreign ownership andor registry
The foreign ship transfer policy of the Maritime Administration

was amended on September 6 1957 to permit transfers of United
States privately owned ships to foreign ownership and registry in con
sideration for jumboizing modernizing or other conversion of exist
ing U S flag ships In addition a new condition was added to the
existing conditions of approval of foreign transfers which provides
a Subordination of Mortgage clause in the transfer authority de
vised to protect Maritime Administration rights under its contracts
with foreign owners with respect to subsequent transfers of vessels
to other foreign owners

During the fiscal year there were received applications for approval
of the transfer of 13 ships from foreignflag ownership and registry
to United States companies for redoeumentation under United
States laws These applications presented an unusual situation since
there is no United States law which prevents the transfer of foreign
flag vessels to United States registry The requests were based upon
the original authorization of the transfer of the ships foreign which
required approval of any subsequent change in ownership andor
flag After due consideration the transfer requests were approved
and 5 of the vessels were redocumented prior to June 30 1958

Appendix D summarizes applications approved pursuant to sec
tions 9 andor 37 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended for transfer
of ships owned by United States citizens to foreign ownership andor
registry

Thirtyseven charters of United States privately owned ships to
aliens were approved by the Maritime Administration including con
tracts of affreightment and voyage and time charters for periods
ranging from 1 to 20 years

Property and Supply
Real property

The real property holdings of the Maritime Administration include
reserve shipyards at Wilmington N C Richmond and Alameda
Calif and Vancouver Wash terminals at Hoboken N J and Nor
folk Va warehouses at Kearny N J Baltimore Md Norfolk
Va New Orleans La and Richmond Calif and reserve fleets at
Tomkins Cove N Y Lee Hall Va Wilmington N C Mobile
Ala Beaumont Texas Suisun Bay Calif Astoria Ore and Olym
pia Wash

During fiscal year 1958 the agency reevaluated its real property
holdings in the light of continuing need and maintenance costs As a
result of this reevaluation a the Alameda Reserve Training Station
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was declared excess to the General Services Administration b ware
house space requirements at New Orleans were reduced by onethird
c leases to private interests of certain property required to be re
tained by the agency in event of national emergency were continued
resulting in a return during the year of 549000 in addition to main
tenance of the property by the lessees without cost to the Government
and d permits to other Government agencies for the use of certain
real property facilities were continued

Warehouses

The Administration continued the operation of 5 Government
owned warehouses for the storage of vital marine equipment required
in a national emergency for the reactivation of vessels in the reserve
fleets and for the construction repair and operation of vessels At
the end of the fiscal year the warehouse inventories exclusive of ad
ministrative equipment stocks totaled 39294600 an increase of
1541702

Material control inventory and disposal
There were 384 ship and related inventories accomplished and in

ventory certificates for consumable stores were processed in the amount
of 640418 as accounts receivable and 432687 as accounts payable
Certificates of overages and shortages were processed in the amount of
33933 as accounts receivable and none payable

Surplus and excess personal property having a reported original
acquisition value of25465439 was disposed of by the Maritime Ad
ministration This amount includes transfers and sales in foreign
countries of property valued at 39662 for which there were received
foreign currencies equivalent to7470 Property having an original
acquisition value of2506777 was disposed of domestically through
gift transfer and sale under provisions of law property having an
acquisition value of1815000 was sold for a net return of 243229

Conditional sales of tailshafts and propellers were made to owners
of Mariner vessels for a return of 189855 and administrative equip
ment was sold in accordance with the exchange sales provisions of the
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 with re
ceipts applied against the purchase of replacement equipment

Administrative Management
Program and defense planning

Continued efforts were expended toward the development of pro
grams which would achieve to the maximum the countrys require
ments for a well balanced modern merchant marine These efforts
were made with due consideration to immediate and future needs in
the broad fields of ship operation and ship construction
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The Director Office of Defense Mobilization reconvened the Com
mittee on Maritime Policy consisting of representatives of the Office
of Defense Mobilization the Navy and the Maritime Administration
to develop and evaluate facts involved in determining the need for
merchant ships for national defense purposes under current strategic
and logistic concepts The Committeesreport presented to the De
fense Mobilization Board in August 1957 and to the National Security
Council in December 1957 reaffirmed the need for a strong balanced
merchant marine for national defense under present concepts of war
fare with emphasis on active ships in being at the onset of an
emergency

Personnel

Thomas L Stakem of Virginia was reappointed by the President
on May 15 1958 with the consent of the Senate as a Member of the
Federal Maritime Board for a term of four years expiring June 30
1962

The total number of employees on the rolls of the Federal Maritime
Board and Maritime Administration on June 30 1958 was 3121 a
decrease of 35 percent under that reported for June 30 1957 The
reduction of approximately 112 positions was spread throughout the
agency in keeping with budgetary limitations

Organization and methods
In the interest of providing for more efficient administration of its

work programs during the fiscal year the Maritime Administration
effected as were necessary reorganizations and realignments of func
tions Surveys were conducted of a number of our activities resulting
in actions being taken as appropriate in the following areas a re
alignment of the organizational and functional responsibilities b
establishment modification or elimination of procedures and work
methods and c streamlining of administrative processes The
major surveys included ship inventory labor data ship design and
research activities

Investigations
The Federal Maritime Board has continued to emphasize its investi

gative program in the field of regulation with attention to such mat
ters as practices of freight forwarders false billings terminal opera
tions alleged rebates on freight and other matters within its
regulatory responsibilities During the fiscal year 117 investigations
were initiated Of this number 32 cases were finally concluded
either by determination that there was no violation by compliance
with the regulations obtained administratively or by hearings held
and board orders issued There were 30 cases awaiting action by the
various offices of the Board which will determine ultimate disposition
of the cases
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Finance

Financial relationships with contractors
Activities in connection with the establishment of financial require

ments and the obtaining of compliance therewith for companies
having contracts with the Federal Maritime Board and the Maritime
Administration continued at a high level during the fiscal year
Related activities included the analysis of corporate and personal
financial statements and the approval of financial plans particularly
with regard to new ship construction

These financial activities resulted largely from applications for
ship loan and mortgage insurance and included tradeout and trade
inandbuild transactions

Accounting

Accounting operations were maintained on a current basis and in
accordance with principles and standards prescribed by the Comp
troller General of the United States Financial statements of the
Federal Maritime Board and Maritime Administration are contained

in the exhibits and schedules following the text of this report
During the current fiscal year settlement was reached and a release

agreement was executed with the last agent of the 206 War Shipping
Administration agents who operated vessels during World War II
Of the 51 agents under National Shipping Authority operations
originating in 1951 38 were inactive as of June 30 1958 and the
accounts of 25 had been closed the accounts of the remainder were
in the process of being closed

Audits

Audits of the eligible subsidizable expenses under operatingdif
ferential contracts except for protection and indemnity insurance
expense have been completed through the calendar year 1955 resulting
in payments up to 90 percent of accrued operatingdifferential subsidy
covering such expenses During the current fiscal year payments of
the final 10 percent of accrued operating differential subsidyinclud
ing protection and indemnity expense if involved were made to 8
subsidized operators for varying subsidy periods since 1947 as a
result of completed audits of annual subsidy accountings Audits of
bareboat charter agreements have in most instances been deferred
because of pending litigation with many of the charterers Ship
construction reconversion and repair contracts are being audited
on a current basis As a result of audits completed during the fiscal
year 1958 additional recapture due the Government approximated
52150000

Appendix H sets forth by operators the balances in the statutory
capital and special reserve funds on June 30 1958 aggregating
137300343 and 117259457 respectively At the beginning of the
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fiscal year such balances amounted to 124105829 and 97909311
respectively

In addition to mandatory deposits upon approval of the Maritime
Administrator subsidized operators are permitted to make voluntary
deposits into the statutory reserve funds on a tax deferred basis from
profits otherwise available for dividends During the fiscal year ap
plications for voluntary deposits totaling 32800450 were approved
for 7 subsidized operators and at the close of the fiscal year appli
cations of 5 operators totaling2336000 were pending approval

Insurance

As a result of competitive bids insurance against protection and in
demnity risks was provided by the National Automobile and Casualty
Insurance Company of Los Angeles effective April 1 1958 covering
ships operated by general agents of the National Shipping Authority
for the Military Sea Transportation Service

During the fiscal year 1958 under the recapture provisions of the
wartime protection and indemnity insurance agreement 75000 was
recovered from underwriters to date recoveries total47825000 As
of June 30 1958 the underwriters are retaining as a reserve for the
settlement of outstanding claims the sum of1502585

Under the Maritime Administration self insurance program hull
marine and war risk insurance as well as second seamens insurance
continued to be assumed on its Governmentowned vessels Second
seamensinsurance remained in effect on 34 Department of the Navy
contractoperated tankers As of June 30 1958 after 54 months
under this arrangement payments totaling 13538 were made and
approximately 48000 was set aside as a reserve for pending claims
resulting in a net premium saving estimated at39000

During the fiscal year 1958 under the standby war risk insurance
program as authorized under title XII Merchant Marine Act 1936
as amended 1010 new war risk insurance binders were issued On
June 30 1958 binders reported outstanding were as follows 995
war risk hull 914 war risk protection and indemnity and 825
war risk second seamen Since the inception of the program net
binder fees and binder extension fees of 322738 were received and a
total of 119362 in expenses and fees was incurred of which 106441
was paid to the underwriting agent

The Maritime Administration continued during the fiscal year with
the collection of monthly premiums on war risk buildersrisk insur
ance underwritten as authorized under subpart E of General Order
75 Revised From inception of the program to June 30 1958 47
war risk buildersrisk policies had been issued and premiums totaling
429219 were received

Subpart F of General Order 75 Revised provides for war risk
insurance on cargoes in the event of war provided commercial in
surance is not available on reasonable terms and conditions Of the
26 contracts executed with cargo underwriting agents 22 remain in
effect
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The Maritime Administration approved original insurance or re
newals thereof obtained in commercial markets by mortgagors char
terers and subsidized operators in the following amounts

Kind of Insurance Total amount Percentage Percentage
American foreign

MarinoHall 1360581440 40 60

Marine Protection and Indemnity 1436392674 59 41
War Risk null 3 126 611510 2 98

War Risk Protection and Indemnity 3060364910 2 98

Notes and accounts receivable

Of the balance of notes and accounts receivable on June 30 1958
totaling approximately 16 million an amount approximating
860000 represents items on which active collection efforts were re
quired The remainder was made up of additional charter hire to be
collected at the time of final accountings amounts referred to the De
partment of Justice notes accepted in liquidation of open accounts
exclusive of mortgage loan notes accrued construction costs to be
settled upon completion of ship construction matters pending in a
claim or litigation status and accounts on the books of National Ship
ping Authority general agents Of billings made during the fiscal
year totaling approximately 42 million about 1 million or slightly
less than 21 percent was outstanding and due from miscellaneous
debtors exclusive of other Government agencies at the end of the year

Claims

The following reflects the claims settled under the Suits in Admi
ralty Act during the year a 6 claims upon which 349924 was
claimed were settled in favor of the Government for 289919 and
b 14 cases upon which2599499 was claimed were settled against
the Government for51987

Legal Activities
In addition to the specific legal activities that follow legal services

and opinions were furnished to the Federal Maritime Board the Mari
time dministiator otherCocclnulent agencier and to Nanous oper
ating and administrative offices of the Federal Maritime BoardMari
tinal Administration in connection with the legal aspects or problems
involved in all of their programs and activities In addition discus
sions and contacts were maintained with representatives of the ship
ping industry and other Government agencies with respect to legal
matters involved in the administration of the maritime laws the
formulation of policy and the administration of programs related
thereto
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Legislation

Testimony statements or reports to Congressional Committees the
Secretary of Commerce or the Bureau of the Budget were prepared
on Maritime legislation enacted into law The more significant of
these were authority to construct superliners for the Atlantic and
Pacific services authority of the Secretary of Commerce to borrow
from the Treasury to meet defaults raider Title XI ship mortgage in
surance contracts indemnification of contractorsand operators lia
bility for nuclear incidents arising out of the construction and opera
tion of the NS SavannaA authority for subsidized operators to invest
statutory reserve funds in common stock and maintenance of the
validity of conference and dual rate agreements approved under sec
tion 15 Shipping Act 1910

Similar reports were prepared on some 150 other bills and legis
lative proposals including those on the subjects of safety of life at
sea foreign freight forwarders and brokers modification of citizen
ship requirements under the Merchant Marine Act 1936 trade outand
build program redocumentation of vessels transferred foreign user
charges for Government services installation of nuclear reactors in
prototype vessels 20year economic life of vessels etc

Contracts

A voluminous number of contracts addenda bonds and other docu
ments were executed in connection with the accomplishment of the
programs and business of the Federal Maritime BoardMaritime Ad
ministration These included 12 design and study contracts with
private technical and research organizations involving both conven
tional and nuclear type ships 4 construction differential subsidy con
tracts and separate but related contracts for shipyard construction
tradein of obsolete vessels and use of the obsolete vessels until delivery
was made of new construction 1 shipyard construction contract for
the construction of a hydrographic survey ship for the Coast and
Geodetic Survey required contracts of ship construction loan or mort
gage insurance or contracts of commitment to insure mortgage loans
in connection with the construction or reconstruction of 12 tankers and

2 combination cargopassenger ships and 4 new operatingdifferential
subsidy contracts

During the year there were continuous efforts directed to a number
of diversified matters of contract administration and the legal aspects
concerning this field Specific areas included the following a revi
sion of a pro forma construction contract contract for Federal ship
mortgage and loan insurance and pro forma contract for the tradein
and use of obsolete vessels b revision of standard Part II of
operating differential subsidy agreements c revision of General
Order 31 covering the establishment and maintenance of the statu
tory Capital and Special Reserve Funds and definitions of the terms
capital necessarily employed in the business and net earnings
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d revision of the Voluntary Tanker Pool Agreement and revision
of the Marine BuildersRisk Policy

Litigation

During the fiscal year there was disposed of by the courts a con
siderable amount of litigation involving a review of the determinations
and orders of the Federal Maritime Board in its regulation of rates
charges and practices of carriers in the foreign trades of the United
States

In this connection there were 13 cases disposed of by the courts
among which the most significant were a American Union Trans
port v United States and Federal Maritime Board in which the Court
of Appeals D C Cir affirmed a Board order denying reparation
for brokerage allegedly earned writ of certiorari subsequently filed
in the Supreme Court b Pacific Far East Line v United States
and Federal Maritime Board in which the Court of Appeals D C
Cir dismissed for lack of jurisdiction petitionersappeal from the
decision of the Board in denying the petitioner permission to carry
cargo from West Coast ports to Hawaii c Federal Maritime Board
v Isbrandtsen in which the Supreme Court affirmed a decision of the
Court of Appeals D C Cir holding illegal under section 14 Third
Shipping Act of 1916 the contract noncontract or dual rate system
employed by the JapanAtlantic and Gulf Freight Conference in the
foreign commerce of the United States

There were at the close of the year 3 cases before the courts for
review of Board orders and decisions

There was a continuation of the large volume of litigation under the
Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 One of the principal categories of 1
claims involves the refund of additional charter hire under postwar
charters of warbuilt ships In this area there are an estimated 40
million in claims against the Government and an estimated 4 million
receivable by the Government for unpaid charter hire Of material
effect upon the Governmentspossible liability were 14 cases pending
before the Court of Appeals 2nd Cir on the issue of the Govern
mentsdefense of time bar of libels for the refund of additional charter

hire in addition 27 other cases against the Government for refund of
additional charter hire were pending before the courts In another
category those involving claims by purchasers for alleged failure to
restore ships to standard and failure to remove defense features and
perform class work an aggregate in excess of 58 million involved in
19 pending Court of Claims cases covering 75 ships were adminis
tratively settled for 433140 A separate administrative settlement
was contemplated on claims for desirable features on the same ships
Among other claims pending were 7 suits totaling1357461 on the
ground of the invalidity of this agencys prior sales settlements 3
suits totaling 886258 involving the validity of payments made or
promises given as conditions to granting the privilege of transferring
vessels to foreign registry 2 suits challenging the right of the agency
to charge the floor price for ships when it was higher than the un
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adjusted statutory sales price 13 suits by citizen buyers totaling
51976 for refunds of desirable features payments and 4 similar suits
by aliens totaling 92668 Under the 1946 Act this agency has 106
receivables against foreign buyers for desirable features totaling
about 620500 of which 91 have been referred to the Department of
Justice

Some of the other significant matters in cases under the Ship Sales
Act were a a request to the United States Supreme Court for
review of the decision of the Court of Appeals 2nd Cir in the case
of Isthmian Steamship v United States on the basis that in a libel for
freight owing from the Department of Defense the Admiralty Court
was without jurisdiction of the Governments answer alleging the
libelantsdebt for additional charter hire the hire having previously
been collected by setoff against the freight b a decision of the
Court of Claims in Alaska Steamship Co v United States which
upheld the validity of the Maritime Administrationssales price of a
ship at the statutory floor price which was higher than the statutory
sales price c a decision of the Court of Claims in Rodriquez v
United States which refused to permit recovery of certain charges on
vessels the plaintiff purchased for sale to a foreign government and
instead the Court ordered a refund to the Government of allowances

made on the plaintiffs misrepresentations that the sale was to a
United States citizen d a decision of the U S District Court W
D Wash in the case of Olympic Steamship Co v United States
denying refund to the plaintiff of desirable features charges because
they were voluntarily paid and e a decision of the Court of Claims
in 3 separate cases holding that claims including costs of slotting
strapping and prior repairs against the United States were time
barred

Cases in litigation also included a United States v Merritt
Chapman and Scott Corp in which a suit has been filed to recover the
value of the Governmentowned troop transport George TVashington
destroyed by fire b United States v Victory Carriers Inc The
Aristotle S Onassis cry and the Grace National Bank for breach
of contract to build a tanker for United States documentation and
flag in consideration of authority to transfer to foreignflag and
registry other ships suits against the United States or in which it has
been impleaded involving explosion of the tanker Jeanny at San
Francisco which occurrence killed 10 injured 46 and caused substan
tial property damage

Claims against Amtorg Trading Corp agent of the Russian Gov
ernment involving 10 million and cross claims of 800000 have
been referred to the Department of State for possible negotiated
settlement along with other claims of the two governments arising
from World War II activities A negotiated settlement was effected
by the Maritime Administration and the American President Lines
for the payment of damages by Puget Sound Bridge c Dredging
Co arising from its default on a bid to construct two ships for
American President Lines
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Regulatory Activities
During fiscal year 1958 cargo offerings in most foreign trades

continued to decline and costs continued to increase resulting in
many carriers being confronted with the difficult process of adjusting
declining revenues to continued high operating costs The declining
cargo offerings intensified competitive factors and the solidarity that
the steamship conferences maintained averted a general freight market
collapse with resulting rate wars in various trades This demon
strated that the conference system of rate making has presented vir
tually the only workable substitute for recurring rate wars where
international trade is involved However carriers and shippers con
tended that this system cannot endure without protection of the
contract system which appears to be the only protective device avail
able to carriers in the foreign trades of the United States This system
has been the subject in recent years of much action before the Federal
Maritime Board and the courts In an effort to improve the situation
the Board during the year formulated a set of proposed rules designed
to clarify the question of what conference actions must be filed for
approval under section 15 Shipping Act 1916 before they become
effective Oral argument on these proposed rules has been requested
by interested parties and action thereon was pending at the close
of the year

Conference and other agreements
The decision of the United States Supreme Court in Federal Mari

time Board vIsbrandtsen et al that the dual rate contract system
of the JapanAtlantic and Gulf Freight Conference was illegal casts
grave doubts as to the legality of most of the contract systems em
ployed by conferences To avoid an inevitable rash of cases before
the Board and the courts prompt action was urged on pending legis
lation which would continue in effect until June 30 1960 those dual
rate contract arrangements in use by the members of conferences or
ganized under agreements approved under section 15 Shipping Act
1916 Public Law 85626 was enacted on August 12 1958 The
interim will provide an adequate opportunity for the development of
permanent legislation in this field

The Federal Maritime Board approved 86 new agreements 79
modifications and 18 cancellations and withdrew approval of 1 and
denied approval to 1 Among the significant agreements approved
were 3 freight conference agreements for fixing rates in the trades
from Caribbean to Pacific Coast from Hawaii to Europe and Africa
and from Israel to North Atlantic ports and 30 agreements between
freight forwarders including two conference agreements 1 between
New York forwarders and 1 between forwarders at west Gulf ports

The Board instituted on its own motion 2 investigations with re
spect to agreements filed for approval concerning the effects of a
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operation under a new conference agreement providing for the fixing
of rates in the trade from Great Britain Northern Ireland and Eire
to U S Great Lakes ports where there is presently in operation a
rate fixing conference agreement and b operation under an agree
ment and modification thereof between the Greater Baton Rouge
Port Commission and Cargill Inc with respect to the lease of certain
land grain elevator and other property to Cargill Inc for the stor
age and handling of grain

Ratesforeign

General increases in freight rates have been made in most of the
domestic offshore trades due to rising costs of operation These
have been carefully reviewed to see that they were justified resulting
in formal investigations on the Boards own motion as to the law
fulness of the increased xates in the Pacific CoastPuerto Rico At
lantic and GulfPuerto Rico and the Pacific CoastAlaska trades
Carriers who have made these increases displayed concern over the
possible effect of the resultant higher shipping costs on the volume of
trade and have sought ways and means by which they might avoid
further increases or even effect reductions Their efforts were directed
largely toward improvements in cargo handling which represents
better than 50 percent of the direct cost of ship operation and in this
connection the Board has authorized the establishment of a number of
experimental conditional rates Trailership services also were given
much attention as a means of reducing costs involved in the packag
ing and trucking of cargo A new service of this nature was insti
tuted during the year between North Atlantic ports and Puerto
Rico and a service was being considered in the Pacific CoastHa
waiian trade The operating results of these services will be care
fully studied during the coming year

Freight and passenger rate filings totaled 22527 These filings
were examined for ambiguities in tariff descriptions and classifica
tions which led to improper rate applications and for potentially
discriminatory rates and conditions and other unlawful tariff
practices

The Board on its own motion instituted 2 investigations with re
spect to misclassification of empty glassware transported from the
United States to Venezuela and an investigation to determine the
validity of contracts entered into by Flota Mercante Grancolom
biana S A for the movement of bananas from Ecuador to the
United States

Rates United States territories and possessions
Freight and passenger rate filings totaled 3154 which included

filings for 18 new services some embracing the specialized transpor
tation of household goods and personal effects This was an increase
of 88 percent over the previous fiscal year filings Upon showings
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of good cause the Board approved 57 special permission applica
tions to establish rates and rate changes on less than statutory notice

The Board on its own motion instituted investigations into the law
fulness of increased rates in the Pacific CoastPuerto Rico Atlantic
and GulfPuerto Rico and Pacific CoastAlaska trades and an in
vestigation into the establishment of an equalization rule by Water
man Steamship Company of Puerto Rico involving the ports of
Baltimore Philadelphia and Wilmington Delaware which pro
ceeding was vacated following cancellation of such rule on the car
riers request

Terminals

A total of 1635 tariff schedules were received and examined for
compliance with formal rulings of the Board court decisions and
shipping laws

The Board in connection with its investigation of the charges
regulations and practices of terminal operators at Atlantic and Gulf
ports and its rulemaking proceeding with respect to the services of
such operators ordered said operators to file certain information
concerning their operations for analysis and use in planned hearings
on this matter

A hearing was held involving the rates charges rules and regula
tions set forth in tariff adopted by terminal operators for the truck
loading and unloading of waterborne freight in the port of New York
New tariff of increased charges was adopted and made effective by
such terminal operators who agreed to make refund if any of the
charges are found by the Board to be unreasonable or detrimental
to the commerce of the United States The increased charges resulted
in the filing of many informal complaints and brought about a tem
porary boycott of the piers by truckers and the filing of numerous
informal complaints relative to demurrage charges caused by the
boycott

Freight forwarders
The following proceedings were held in abeyance pending the possi

ble enactment of legislation before the 85th Congress a issuance
of revised rules and regulations relating to the business practices of
freight forwarders and b review of previous decisions relative to
the payment of brokerage and other fees for the purpose of determin
ing the limitations which the Board could prescribe

The number of persons firms and corporations holding certificates
of registration as ocean freight forwarders increased to 1599 The
increase resulted from the issuance of 171 certificates to new regis
trants while the certificates of 139 registrants were cancelled during
the fiscal year The Maritime Administration continued to furnish
a list of United States citizen forwarders to other Government agen
cies concerned with the movement of Government sponsored cargoes
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Proceedings Before Wearing Examiners
At the beginning of fiscal year 1958 72 formal proceedings were

pending and there were filed during the fiscal year 22 cases The
examiners conducted 29 hearings and issued 24 decisions The Board
andor Administrator heard oral argument in 16 cases and issued
final reports in 14 cases Final orders were issued by the Board
andor Administrator in 11 cases without hearing and report

Final Decisions of the Board andor Administrator
Docket No 744 Terminal Rate StructurePaciJte Northwest Ports The

Board found that handling and service charges incurred between point of rest
and ships hook must be assessed by terminal operator against party receiving
benefit therefrom but may be billed to and collected from the vessel in the first
instance

Docket No 785D J Roach Inc v Albany Port District Albany Port Dis
trict Commission and Cargill Incorporated The Board found no violation of
sections 1516 First and 17 Shipping Act 1916 as amended

Docket No 787In the Matter of Samuel Kaye Famous Freight Forwarding
Company SanSu Trading Company and Fairchild International Corporation
Respondent Kaye was found to have violated section 16 of the Shipping Act
1916 and the Boards General Order 72 by collecting ocean freight brokerage
on shipments made in the names of respondent companies under his exclusive
ownership and control Kaye and one of the respondent shippers were also
found to have knowingly and willfully falsely classified shipments thereby ob
taining transportation at less than the rates and charges which would otherwise
be applicable Cease and desist order was entered against respondents and the
freight forwarder registration issued to respondent Famous Forwarding Com
pany was revoked

Docket No 7881880oiated Banning Company at al v Matson Navigation
Company et al Docket No 796 Howard Terminal v Matson Navigation Com
pany et al and Docket No 798In the Matter of Agreement No 8095 Between
the City of Oakland and Encinal Terminals and Agreement No 8095A Between
Encinal Terminals and Agreement No 8095AI Between Encinal Terminals and

Matcinal Corporation These related proceedings were consolidated for hearing
and for report The agreement between Matson Navigation Company and En
cinal Terminals for the formation of Matcinal Corporation was found to be less
than the true and complete copy or memorandum of the agreement between the
parties as required by section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended and
approval of the agreement which had been granted on April 6 1956 was with
drawn These respondents not having obtained prior approval of the Board of
their true agreement were required to abstain from concerted action found to
be in violation of section 15 Approval of the Agreement for the formation of
Mateinal Corporation having been withdrawn Agreement No 8095A1 to which
Matcinal Corporation was a party was not approved The respondents Encinal
and the Port of Oakland were found to have violated section 15 of the Act in

carrying out prior to Board approval Agreement No 8095 under the terms of
which a designated pier in Oakland California would be operated by Encinal
as licensee for a period of 1 year from February 1 1956 As the agreement had
expired by its own terms no action with respect to it was taken but Agreement
No 80951 extending the life of Agreement No 8095 was approved

Docket No 794In the Matter of Luis Louis A Pereira Molina Forward
ing Co Inc Luis Louis A Pereira d1ba Crescent Trading Company and
United States Oil Corporation Respondents were found to have violated sea
tion 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended in that through the collection by
Molina Forwarding Company of ocean freight brokerage on shipments made by
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the other respondents they knowingly and willfully by an unjust and unfair
device or means obtained transportation of property at less than the rates or
charges which would otherwise be applicable The Freight Forwarder Regis
tration issued to Molina Forwarding Company Inc was revoked

Docket No 808Pacifo CoastHawaii d AtlanticGulflHawaii General In
crease in Rates Proposed increased rates between Hawaii Pacific and Atlantic
coasts were found to be just and reasonable except as to canned pineapple and
pineapple juice Further increase was ordered on these commodities

Docket No S31American President Line Ltd and Lykes Bros Steamship
CoAgreement No 8061 Apportionment of Rubber Shipments Originating in
Siam The temporary approval granted to APL and Lykes on February 29 1956
will be withdrawn 60 days from the date hereof July 5 1707 However if
within such time the agreement is amended so as to provide that Americanflag
vessels will carry not less than 345 percent of the cargo covered by the agreement
APL and Lykes shall be authorized to participate in Pooling Agreement FMB
8061

Docket No 563American President Lines Ltd Application for Increased
Soilin0s in the AtlanticStraits service Trade Route No 17 The Board found
that 1 United Statesflag service on Service 1 of Trade Route 17 was inade
quate and additional vessels should be operated thereon 2 section 603 c
Merchant Marine Act 1936 was not a bar to the granting of an operatingdiffer
ential subsidy to American President Lines for additional sailing on the service
and 3 the authority to American President Lines to operate in the intercoastal
service in connection with such service would not result in unfair competition
under section 805 a of the Act or be prejudicial to the objects and policy of the
Act

Docket No 568Matson Orient Liae lacApplication for OperatingDif
fereatial Subsidy on Trade Route No 12 U S AtlanticFar Isast It was
found that 1 United Statesflag service between the Atlantic coast of the
United States and the Far Fast Trade Route No 12 was inadequate and addi
tional vessels should be operated thereon 2 section 605 c Merchant Marine
Act 1936 was not a bar to the granting of an operating differential subsidy to
Matson Orient Line Inc for operation of vessels in such service and 3 the
present service of United Statesflag vessels between Hawaii and the Far East
was not found to be inadequate and section 605 c does interpose a bar to the
granting of an operating differential subsidy to Matson orient Line for such
service

Docket No 571United States Lines CompanyApplication for Increased
Subsidized Sailings on Trade Route No 12Far Past Service It was found that
the present service by vessels of United States registry was inadequate on Trade
Route 12 and additional vessels should be operated thereon and section 605 c
Merchant Marine Act 1936 does not interpose a bar to the granting of an operat
ingdifferential subsidy to United States Lines Company for the operation of
additional railings on this route

Docket No M81Boston Shipping CorpApplication to Bareboat Choter
Two SSMAS Type Vessels The Board recommended that the application of
Boston Shipping Corp to charter Governmentowned vessels for use in workorer
service on offshore oil and gas wells in the Gulf of Mexico be granted after it
made findings and certified to the Secretary of Commerce pursuant to Public
Law 091 81st Congress that the services were required in the public interest
such service was not adequately served and privately owned United Statesflag
vessels were not available for charter from private operators on reasonable con
ditions and at reasonable rates

Docket No M82American President Lines LtdIn the Matter of Annual
Review of Bareboat Charters of Certain GovernmentOwned War Built Dry
Cargo Vessels The Board found and certified to the Secretary of Commerce that
conditions do not now exist justifying the continuance of the charters of the nine
vessels involved
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Recommended decisions of hearing examiners
Docket No 726Isbrandtaen Co Inc v States Marine Corporation of Dela

ware et al Docket No 732H Kernpner v Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc et
at No 733H Kempner V Lykes Bros Steamship Co Iue et U4 N0 734Galveston Cotton Company v Lykes Bros Stechip Co rue et at anu DocketNo 735Texas Cotton Industries v Lykes Bros Steamshiy Co Inn f or xh
contractnon contract rate systems in use by Far East Conference and GulfMedi
terranean Ports Conference including the differentials between contract and
non contract rates and shipper contracts used were not found unjustly discrimi
natory or unfair detrimental to commerce or in violation of section 16 or 17
Shipping Act of 1916 Agreements establishing and modifying said systems were
not found to be in violation of said Act or to contravene section 15 thereof and
said agreements were found to have been duly approved by the Board and its
predecessors under section 15 of said Act Further assuming that said systems
may be declared unlawful in pending litigation before the Supreme Court it was
found that the complaints should be dismissed since the complainants have not
been overcharged to the extent non contract rates exceeded contract rates andhave not proved damages otherwise

Docket No 800Empire State Highway Transportation Association Inc and
New Jersey Motor Truck Association Inc v American Export Lines Inc at al
Docket No 801Truck Loading and Unloading of Waterborne Cargo at New
YorkInvestigation of Rates and Practices of Parties to Agreement No 8005
Docket No 821In the Matter of Agreement No 80051 Between American Ex
port Lines Inc American President Lines Ltd Bull Insular Line Inc Ameri
can Stevedores Inc International Terminal Operating Co Inc et al Respond
ent marine terminal operators Tariff Nos 3 and 4 naming rates and regulations
for the loading and unloading of waterborne cargo onto and from trucks in the
port of New York was found to be within the authority of respondents basic
Federal Maritime Board Agreement No 8005 and not to be new agreements or
modifications of an agreement requiring additional approval of the Board
Departures from Tariff No 3 with respect to refusal to load trucks present at
3 P m and denial of partial service were found not to be unjust and unrea
sonable practices relating to the receiving handling or delivery of property in
violation of section 17 of the Act However Tariff 3 should be cancelled since
it was found to be non compensatory and thus detrimental to commerce within
the meaning of section 15 of the Act With respect to Tariff No 4 effective date
postponed upon request of the Board it was found that the increased rates were
not shown to be unlawful except those for application to fruits and vegetables
iron and steel and tinplate which were too high in relation to rates applicable
to handling other cargo and thus detrimental to commerce within the meaning
of section 15 of the Act This tariff should be pill into effect upon respondents
publishing and filing new rates on fruits vegetables iron and steel and tinplate
Operations under Agreement No 80054 submitted for section 15 approval and
providing for the loading andor unloading of trucks at the piers or other water
front terminals in the Port of New York solely by the operators of such piers or
terminals not shown to result in violation of the provisions of sections 15 16 First
or 17 of the Act Complainant was not shown to have been injured and entitled
to reparation The complaint in No 800 should be dismissed and the proceedings
in Dockets Nos 801 and 821 should be discontinued

Docket No 807Atlantic d Gulf Puerto Rico General Increase in Rates and
Charges Proposed tariffs of respondents were found to be just and reasonable
in consideration of the rate base fair rate of return and operating ratio of
respondents

Docket No 820 Brokerage on Shipments of Ocean FreightMax LePack
Jack Pollack Phyllis Pollack Lynne Forwarding Inc United Expert Clothing
Co Inc Bimer Textile Company Inc Respondent Lynne Forwarding Inc was
found to have collected ocean freight brokerage during the period April 1952
through 1956 under circumstances resulting in violation of General Order 72 and
Of section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916 and its freight forwarder registration
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should be cancelled Respondents except Phyllis Pollack were found to have
knowingly and willfully directly or indirectly by unjust or unfair device or
means obtained transportation by water for property at less than the rates or
charges which would otherwise be applicable in violation of section 16 of the
Shipping Act 1916 and these matters should be referred to the Department of
Justice for appropriate action Respondent Phyllis Pollack was not shown to
have had any knowledge of the acts complained of or to have taken any part
in such activities as would constitute a violation of section 16 and the proceed
ings should be discontinued as to this respondent

Docket No 823Cla8siflcation and Billing of Glass Tumblers as Empty Glass
JarsHazelAtlas Glass Company Ingo Company Respondents were found
not to have misclassified shipments of glassware to Venezuela to obtain lower
transportation rates therefor in violation of section 16 of the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 828 General Increases in Alaskan Rates and Charges Proposed
increased rates and charges and regulations and practices of the respondents
were found to be just and reasonable

Docket No S57States Marine Corporation and States Marine Corpora
tion of Delaware Application for Operating Differential Subsidy in the Tri
Continent Service U S Pacific CoastFar East Services and U S Gulf
CoastMediterranean Service No S57 Sub No 1 and No S57 Sub No 2
States Marine Corporation of Delaware Application for Written Permission
Under Section 805 a Merchant Marine Act 1936 It was found that section
605 c Merchant Marine Act 1936 was not a bar to granting of operating
differential subsidy contract to States Marine Lines for proposed services on
TriContinent service transpacific services and GulfMediterranean service
subject to certain restrictions Further permission should be granted under
section 805 a of the Act to States Marine Lines to continue lntercoastal opera
tions and to its subsidiary Isthmian Lines to continue its AtlanticGulf Hawail
service

Docket No S60Isbrandtsen Company Inedpplication for OperatingDif
ferential Subsidy Agreement Eastbound RoundtheWorld Service and No 840
Sub No 1 Isbrandtsen Company Inc Application for Written Permission
Section 805 a It was found that section 605 c of the Merchant Marine Act
1936 was not a bar to the granting of an operating differential subsidy contract
to Isbrandtsen Company Inc for the operation of cargo vessels on the Eastbound
Round theWorld service The engagement of this company in eastbound inter
coastal service from ports in California to Puerto Rico and from Puerto Rico to
North Atlantic ports of the United States with the same vessels operated in the
Eastbound RoundtheWorld service would be permissive under section 805 since
such service will not result in unfair competition to any person firmorcorpora
tion operating exclusively in the coastwide or intercoastal service

Pending proceedings
At the close of the fiscal year there were 67 pending proceedings of which 24

were initiated on the Federal Maritime Boards own motion

International Maritime Affairs

The 9th meeting of the Planning Board for Ocean Shipping of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization met in London during July 1957
The Martime Administrator headed the United States delegation
The 10th meeting of the Planning Board convened in Washington
D C in April 1958 under the chairmanship of the Maritime Admin
istrator The first meeting approved a report on readiness and further
mobilization planning for the control and utilization of the NATO
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merchant fleets The second meeting approved for action of member
nations recommendations to expedite the mobilization of the NATO
fleets

The ratification by the Japanese Government of the Intergovern
mental Maritime Consultative Organization on March 21 1958 pro
vided the 21 ratifications necessary to establish this organization as
an international forum to discourage discrimination in international
shipping serve as the administrative agency for the Safety of Life at
Sea Convention and deal with such maritime problems as pollution of
sea waterby oil and the transportation of dangerous cargoes A repre
sentative of the Maritime Administration served as a delegate at a
meeting of the Preparatory Committee in June 1958 in preparation
for the First Assembly of the Intergovernmental Maritime Consulta
tive Organization scheduled to convene in London January 1959

In other areas of international significance a the Maritime Ad
ministrator headed the U S delegation attending the Diplomatic
Conference on Maritime Law held in Brussels September 10 to Oc
tober 10 1957 and lie presented a paper on the progress of the nuclear
vessel program before the International Communications Conference
at Genoa Italy on October121957 b the Maritime Administration
was represented at the Law of the Sea Conference of the United Na
tions in Geneva in March 1958 and at the Maritime Session of the
Maritime Labor Conference of the International Labor Organization
in Geneva April 29 to May 16 1958 and c a Maritime Adminis
tration official was designated as a representative on the Permanent
Technical Committee on Ports Organization of American States

Stimulated by the StockholmAndrea Doria collision at sea it con
ference of the signatory powers of the International Convention for
Safety of Life at Sea 1948 and the International Load Line Conven
tion 1930 was scheduled for early 1960 The Maritime Administra
tion will serve on five committees in preparing the United States
position

The Maritime Administration continued to cooperate with the De
partment of State in combating discriminatory actions by foreign
governments which denied parity to American merchant shipping
In this connection it conference was arranged by the Maritime Ad
ministration with representatives of the Government of Brazil and
members of the Brazilian shipping industry to improve the competi
tive situation facing American operators in this trade Likewise
special efforts were made by the Department of State supported by
the Maritime Administration in an endeavor to improve the com
petitive position of United States shipping in other areas
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Exhibit 2

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Operations ter the Years Ended June 30 1958 and 1957

140 394 916 IN 596 360

Administrative expenses 8350325 7173554

Other costs and expenses

YEAR ENDED JOSE 30
OPERATIONS OF MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

Loss on vessels Sol lost or abandoned 42112295

Operatingac1953

Loss on sale of fixed assets other than vessels

1967
Revenues andnd rereimbursements

Loss on sale of surplus material and scrap 420771

Maintenance of r fleet vessels 1353249 11172911
Maritimeritime training programram 33889 13681
Operation oL s 73720 5328UofMaintenanceoreserveShiPYards 560912 207244

136982

2023771 1391495

Costs and expenses

Other Income

Maintenance of reaerce fleet vessels 8218736 8246477
Maritime training program 3 231475 2 NO 043
Operation of warehouses 837703 665896
Maintenance of ream shipyards 797529 662747

13 G85443 12 521163

Net costs and expenses

World War II actietties 534721

Maintenance of reserve fleet veowls 6863492 7 IN 187
Maritime training program 3197586 2932362
Operation ofwarehouses 763977 612616
Maintenance of reserve shipyards 236617 455503

21357400

11061672 11129668

Direct subsidies and costs attributable to national defense

Net income loss from Federal Ship Mortgage Insurance Program 117591

Estimated operatingdifferentlal subsidies note 6 142736716 129831753
Adjustment of estimatedreeapturable subsidies 30885210 23109512

111851505 1067241
Construction differential subsid ISO 27369148 17496769
Cost of national defense features 1174263 377350

140 394 916 IN 596 360

Administrative expenses 8350325 7173554

Other costs and expenses
Loss on vessels Sol lost or abandoned 42112295 62146214
Loss on sale of fixed assets other than vessels 847777 2536124
Loss on sale of surplus material and scrap 420771 378466
Inventory and other property adjustments 394983 1024229
Research Rod tests 1422318 227113

CoSLOl mgreserveflcet vessels 626373 594851
MLSeellaueous 306004 136982

46 728 547 64671 558

Other IncomeInterest earned on notes and mortgages receivable 9134148 9847 066

Other costs and expensesnet 37599399 54824492

Net cost of current year operations note 4 197 401 312 197 724 074

ADJUSTMENTS APPLICABLE TO PRIOR YEARS

Net charges arising from adjustments and settlements related Principally to
World War II actietties 534721 a1 046303

Participation in profits of World War II Insurance syndicates 751000 294025

459721 752278

NET COST OF MARITIME ADMINISTRATION OPERATIONS 197 661 033 198 476352

Net income loss from National Shipping Authorityoperations schedule 1 11 814011 21357400
Net income from War Risk Insurance Program 334 000 143 678
Net income loss from Federal Ship Mortgage Insurance Program 117591 340328

12030420 27873304

NET COST OF COMBINED OPERATIONS note 4 185830613 219349746

Includes reconstructiomdlffereatial subsidy of47318081958 and11176941957
a See note on schedule 1

The notes to financial statements are an integral part of this statement
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Exhibit 3

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Staternent of Equity of the United States Government for the Years Ended
June 30 1958 and 1957

BALANCE Cu8E or

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30

195 186

48465561024961859271

122242258 242910000

141201979 12861672

864458 2846875343014
206511 38778

94209 399869
64322 93814

9032

437568 2894275

2M236169 262 347 329

5110792271 5224206600

185830613 219349746
51 201 072 100182 070

12100200 46335662
2887258

9904045
1711270

421534

286703 728374

155756 216920

125000

903681

28691

254 748 097 3776W 498

4181665610
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Exhibit 4

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of Sources and Application of Funds for the Year Ended
June 30 1958

SOURCESFunds appropriated by the Congress 122242258
Fund advanced by the Department of the Navy 106377214
Collections on mortgage loans receivable 35439997
Proceeds from the sale of vessels owned 2756437
Funds provided by the Secretary of the Treasury for liquidation of obligations incurred

against funds of the War Shipping Administration prior to January 11947 864458
Proceeds from the sale of fixed assets other than vessels 263286
Contributions received for construction of Chapel 206511

Total funds provided 268150161

APPLICATION

Net cost of operations per Statement of Operational 185830613
Items considered to net Cost of operations

Loss on fired assets sold lost or abandoned
Vessels 42112 295
Other 2847777 140870541

Payments into the General Fund ofUS Treasury 51201072
Expenditures for vessels owned and under Construction 37172270
Cost of accrued annual cave 2887 258
Expenditures for land and site development structures and equipment including Can

struetion inprogress 1478204
Warehouse materials transferred to mobilization inventories 814053
Unobligated balance of appropriations transferred to U S Treasurynot 286703
Proceeds of settlement of accounts receivable retained by Department of Justice 125000
Material and supplies transferred to State and US Government agencies not 79001
Increase in working capital during the year per saimnary below 33236059

Total funds applied 268150161

Summary of Changes in Working Capital

AsswesCash
AdvancesNotes and accounts receivable
Accrued interest
Materials and supplies
Other assets

Changes in Working
Year ended June 30 Capital

1958 1957 Increase Decrease

231214057 287161708 55950651
1987476 266121 1721355
15696556 15381658 314898
28727111 3109082 236321
9105381 8192355 913026
1305846 1349362 43516

262182077 315463246

LIABILITIESAMUTAS payable and other liabilities 156256597 241729789 85473192
Reserves 5 284 694 6286679 1001985
Net unternamated voyage revenue 30853 11238 42091

Total 161510438 248027706

WORKING CAPITAL 160671639 67435530

INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL 33230059

894a517 89460547

Disbursements of 106377214 for vessels constructed for and delivered to the Department of the Navy
offset against liabilities for advances received
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FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Notes to Financial StatementsJune 30 1958 and 1957
1 The balance sheets and the statements of operations include transactions recorded in the accounts of

certain steamship companies which operated vessels for the Administration trader General Agency agree
mentsNo movision for loss has been made in otam with any notes or accounts receivable which may
prove to be uncollectible Notes and accounts receivable ans accrues Barest mmuseu a
domestic firms and individuals and foreign nationals totaling3306300 at June 30 1958 and
June 30 1957 which had been referred to the Department of Justice for collection Mortgage
able at June 30 1958 included mortgages which had been declared in default on or before that dateas

uue ucm

3683039

loans receivfollows

Number of Mortgage Accrued
vessels balance interest

Domestic
Foreign 15 1890381517813 3045983248

6 1706851 786293Total

3 Inventories of materials and supplies are valued at stock catalog prices which represent cost or esti
mated cost to the Administration No consideration was given to the physical condition of the inven

9Inaccordance with gemrally accepted accounting practices of noncorgarate Federal agencies thefinancial statements do not include allowances for depreciation of vessels or other tangible fixed assets As
a result of this practice recorded losses on sales of fixed assets are greater and other recorded net costs and
expenses are less than they would have been if depreciation were recognized in the accounts

5 Included at vessels under construction at June 30 1958 are fourteen vessels with accrued construction
costs of 118752056 and at June 30 1957 seven vessels with accrued construction costs of74120513 which
Love been delivered to the Department of the Navy The value of these vessels will be transferred whentotal actual construction costs rove been determined

0 The net operating differential subsidies ayable to each subsidized operator are determinable onlyafter termination of the recapture periodaoylied by the individual contracts generally a tenyear period
Therefore the estimated recapturable unount of 8186750337 at June 30 1958 and 157317052 at June 30
1957 will be revised subsequently ur the light of operating revenues or losses during the later years of the
contracts The provisions for esifnmled operatingdifferontdai subsidies of 142736715 for the year ended
June 30 1958 and 129831753 for the year ended June 30 1957 include credit adjustments of approximately
5 million and e million respectively applicable to prior years

7 The Maritime Administration was contingently liable under agreements insuring mortgages con
struction loans and secured interest payable to loading institutions totaling 578559686 at June 30 1958
and36396030 at June 30 1957 Cunnnhnrents to insure additional loans andor mortgages amounted to
13962212212 at June 30 1958 and F14442500 at June 30 1957 There were also conditional liabilities for
prelaunching War Risk Iluilders Risk Inmranee of78176707 at June 30 1958 and 44731947 at June 30
1957 T Nfanfimn rlminicf mfinn wav enntmeent1v liable for undetermined amounts in connection with

anto

assure
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Less

Schedule 1

FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

2037972 3360570

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

1040296 152695

Statement of Operations of National Shipping Authority for the Years Ended
June301958 and 1957

3800347 4203

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30

6HIPPMO OPERATIONS
1958 1967

Vessels operated by general agents

ADMnuarsatUna EBPENsEs

Terminated voyage rasIts terminated voyages 56 1958 1571957

NET INCOME Loss FROM OPERATioxs

Revenue 8972237 12025611
Eaperees 8007949 11775063

dross Profit from vessel operations 964288 50548

Chartering of vessels to others
Revenue 14111198 7900572
Expense4 m426 26927

boss Profit from chartering operations 13862772 7873645

Total gross income from shipping operations 14827060 8124193
NONSHIPPINO OPERATIONS

Vessel reactivationCosts 1927254 32105750
Vessel deactivation costs expense of restoring vessels to the reserve fleet 3043478 152695
Miseellaneous expenses 547515 189248

5518247 32447693

LessReimbursement of vessel reactivation Costs 2037972 3360570
Reimbursement of vessel deactivation Costs 1040296 152695
Miscellaneous income 722079 690470

3800347 4203

Not cost of noushipping operations 1717900 28243958

13109160 20119765

ADMnuarsatUna EBPENsEs 1295149 1237635

NET INCOME Loss FROM OPERATioxs 11814011 21357400

Excludes 3 840421 transferred to General Fund Receipts Ymbo1 131734 17 tocover charter hirerecelpts
determined to lave been erroneously deposited to the Vessel Operations Revolving Fund during the Racal
years 1952 to 1956
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APPENDIX C

Summary of Operating Differential Subsidy Agreements as of June 30 1958

Name of operator Expire Usdate of
agreement

Dec 311977
Dec 311965
Dec 311960
Dec 311976
Dec 311963
Dec 311977
Dec 311977
Dec 311963
Dec 311977
Dec 311977
Dec 311977
Dec 311972
Dec 311962
Dec 311977

Dee 311965
Dec 311959
Juno 191967

Number of ships
assigned on

June 30 1958

assegergo Cargo
xm

i
Innation

6

312

11

9

14

141645411414913
64

APPENDIX D

Ships Approved for Transfer to Alien Ownership andfor Registry and Flag
Fiscal Year 1958

Total

I
Average

Number gross age
tonnage

PRIVATELY OWNED

tons and over

GOVERNMENT OWNED

Grand

M

525 1 71483 654

97 3160 1133
422 110 299

1044 76753 56

11 09982 188
6 39 260 14
2 13987 245

IT 125382 212

7 104472

43 377083 194

2 11059 386
1 1164 31

3 122 36

46 1 389306 207
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APPENDIX G

Aid to Vessels Over 20 Years of Age Approved by the Federal Maritime Board
Under Section 605 b Merchant Marine Act 1936 as Amended

Company

AmericanAmerican

Farrell Lines Inc

O ace Line

Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc

Mississippi Shipping Co Inc

Moore McCormack Lines

52

Vessel
20 years

I
Scheduled

of age mpiacement

1959 1962
1963 1966
1963 1966
1963 1965
1966 1966
1960 1905
1961 1963
1959 1961
1964 1964
1964 1964
1964 1964
1964 1965
1965 1965
1966 1967
16 1967
1966 1967
1967 1969
1967 1969
1060 1963
1960 1963
1962 i966
1962 19
1962 1969
1963 1968
1964 1966
1964 1964
1904 1565
1964 1969

1964 19
1952 Im
1965 1906
1960 1966
1965 1966
1965 1966
1965 1966
1965 1967
1965 1967
1960 1967
1963 1967
1964 1967

19655 1968
1964 1965
1964 1965
1964 1966
1964 19165
1964 1961
1963 1969
1964 199
1964 19n
1964 19
1964 1970
1964 1965

1964 1964
1964 1966
1964 1965
1964 1965
1964 1964
1964 14

1949 19 4
1961 1962
1961 1962
1961 1962

1961 1962
19612 1M

1963 196i

1903 1965
1963 1063
1063 1064
1963 1964
1963 1964
1963 1965

1964 1965
1964 1965
1964 1465
1964 1966
1964 19

1964 196
1964 lQ66



Company Vessel 20 yearsof age Scheduledreplacement
Moore McCormack Lines Inc MORMACREY 1964 1967

MORMACSURF 1964 1967
ROBIN GOODFELLOW 1965 1968
MORMACOUIDE 1965 1964

MORMACPINF 1965 1968
RODIN IIOOD 1W5 19
MORMACHAWK 1965 1969
MORMACELM 1963 1969

MORMACRIO 1965 1969
MORMACFIR 1965 1970
MORMACGULF 1966 1970

MORMACISLE 1966 1970
MORMACDAWN 1966 1970
MORMACLAND 1966 1971

MORMACMAIL 1966 1971
MORMACFFNN 1966 1971
MORMACSAGA 1967 191

States Steamship Company CHINA TRANSPORT 1963 1906
JAPAN TRANSPORT 1961 1966
AMERICA TRANSPORT 1961 1967

PHILIPPINE TRANSPORT 1964 1967

PACIFIC TRANSPORT 1965 1967
C E GANT 1973 193

APPENDIX H

Cash and Approved Securities on Deposit
in the Statutory Capital and Special Reserve Funds of Subsidized Operators

as of June 30 1958

Operator I Capital Re I Special Re I TotalServo Fund scne Fund

6962447 3951273 10913720
5726404 6742600 12469004
912860 2520896 3433756

80343567 42108431 122451998
5693537 5536156 11229693
3283962 16285222 19569184

12110 516231 I 526341
715963 2554701 3270664

mnsport Lmes Inc 686625 91767 1480392
2455822 11844005 14299827

137300343 117259457 254559800

First subsidized voyage commenced June 0 1958

NOTE Accrued mandatory deposits applicable to the resumption period generally January 1 1947 to
December 31 1957 not included in the above amount m approximately30974470 comprising7293280
applicable to the Capital Reserve Fund depreciation and 22781190 applicable to the Special Reserve
Fund excess profits
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